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Abstract:  In  paper  consider  the  impact  of information and advertising on consumer behaviour and the
process of productive differentiation formation. Advertising, television, radio, magazines and direct mail as
major constraints of mass media may act as sources of information. Economics modernization aimed at
accelerated development of the knowledge intensive industries, which contribute to Russia’s entrance at the
world economy; the reset of manufacturing base of Russian economics; development of import substitution
industries and limited participation in international labor specialisation.
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INTRODUCTION total value of advertising expenses that reach 2,1% GNP

The study of the demand, in our opinion, is to the country with relative economic strength spent more
comprise a specific line related to the construction of a than 25% of the overall advertising expenses on the TV
consumer  behavior  model. The latter describes actions advertisement, more than 14% on direct mail and about
of a particular socio-economic group. Hence, the model is 11% on mass media.
to  comprise  general  characteristics of certain  patterns Let us consider the impact  of  information and
in consumer behaviour in the given market environment. advertising on consumer behaviour and the process of

By the development of a society, human wants productive  differentiation  formation. Advertising,
change towards the increase of consumption as well as television, radio, magazines and direct mail as major
towards  the  grade  improvement. Thereby, providing constraints of mass media  may  act  as  sources of
high grade and  quantity  standards of the indispensable information.
goods.  The  systematisation  within the consumer According  to  the structure  of  allocation of
behaviour research views the market environment as an advertising costs, commodities such as food, beverage,
object  of  study  containing numerous internal and cosmetics,  etc.  cover  more than 27% of expenses.
external cause-effect relations [2, 3]. Durable goods such as household appliances comprise

R. Shmalenzy notes that “the consumers’ choice is 21,4%. Several firms  that  establish commodities nomen-
predetermined by an array of factors. It may rest on clature domineer within both sectors [5].
personal, family or friends’ experience, salesmen or Purchasing   such-like   the   goods   consumers  try
specialists advice, data on prices and product properties to avoid  mistakes  and not to pay a heavy price as
that comes from public information sources”. afterwards. This results in well thought out decisions

MATERIALS AND METHOD wide spectrum of goods available in the market. Therefore,

Advertising  is  known  to   affect   purchasing as the essential data.
well. On these grounds, one should consider foreign Advertising statistics Yourbook,  2006 (NTÑ Publica-
authors who  provide  wide  range  of  advertising tions, 2006) contains the detailed information on the
information. allocation of advertising costs between several sectors.

According to Shmalenzy, the majority of developed Figure 1 illustrates an advertising impact on the high
nations, the USA in particular, possess the considerable grade product sales flow.

and is equal to $6 mlrd. For example, in 2006 Great Britain,

which lead to  obtaining sufficient  information on the

advertising campaigns strive to provide consumers with
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Fig. 1: An advertising impact on purchasing

An impact of advertising signal quality on the sales consumers will not purchase the goods by low grade
flow is reflected in 4 periods of time. manufacturer.

The durable goods’ signals were transmitted within
T T period. The figure shows the direct impact of Expenses  Are  Subdivided  in  3  Main  Categories:1, 2

advertising signals  on  the  sales  flow as indicated Expensive goods, such as furniture, household appliances
throughout and after signals transmission. The quest and other durable products belong  to 1  category.
rises from Q  to Q .As time goes by (after T  point) the Purchasing such-like the goods consumers try to avoid1 2 3

direct  impact  of  advertising  decreases and fades at T mistakes and not to  pay  a heavy  price as afterwards.4

as illustrated by dash-and-dot line. This  results  in  well  thought  out decisions which lead
New consumers, however, keep purchasing the to  obtaining  sufficient  information  on   the  wide

goods that are out of their regular market basket thus spectrum of goods  available  in  the  market beforehand.
leading  to  the  slow decrease of rather high sales level When advertising products companies mean to provide
(as compared to pre-advertising sales). As a result sales customers with information required (only their goods
reach stable point (at T  time period). In such a case sales considered).5

performance does not reach starting point at Q because1

new consumers are likely to adhere to new product at The 2  category includes new products that are to
length. This long term impact is reflected as sales increase penetrate into the market.
from Q  to Q . The 3  one  comprises  unstable customer base1 2

The user value is  determined by acceptable grade of products (child care serves as an example).
product, i.e. its utility with regard to the price. The more
advertising  signal  contributes to the acceptance of On the one hand, advertising notifies customers of
goods grade, the higher is the level of utility. products availability on  the  market and contributes to

The  analysis  proves  signaling  to  be  targeted at new  products  market  penetration.  On the  other  hand,
the product  grade  support.  The   latter   would  provide it  may  deprive  both  customer  and  society as a whole.
long-term consumption dynamics. Successful brands also It happens because advertising aims at compelling the
owe   to   long-term   sequential  advertising  signals  of customer to purchase the product. Customers, in their
the firm. High grade brand image requires extended turn, fail to possess complete information and may be
production. Having reached high status, brand may keep disoriented  by  the  lower  grade  of the purchased
its reputation and attract  large  number of customers in product as compared to  similar  less  advertised  ones.
the long run. The repurchasing compensates advertising negative

Figure 1 demonstrates advertising impact on the low impact.
grade purchasing that stands until T point with the same 2007 statistical yearbook contains information on3

costs. After that, however, the direct impact of advertising Russian companies’ advertising activity relevant to our
decreases  significantly.  Receiving  new market signals topic. Herein we only state 2006 contracts structure on
(as opposed to less preferable advertising ones) new goods  and  services types    (overall    number   of  3694

st

nd

rd
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Fig. 2: The correlation of the high and low grade goods quest and the knowledge extent and awareness degree

agencies’ contracts percentage) made by publicity agents: The information reaches consumers by means of
imported and domestic  food-12,1%;  imported  and advertising that rationalises their choice by cutting quest
domestic nonfoods-30,1%, services-39,1%; others-9,8%. expenses. It also contributes to the choice among an array

Thus, the price and advertising have direct influence of brands which leads to product differentiation reduc-
on consumer  behaviour.  The study of advertising tion.
embedded  information  deforms consumer rational Thus, the high grade product utility has been found
behaviour  model  to  the  largest degree. This results in to reach its maximum under less consumption than low
the   informational   differentiation    of   essentially grade  product.  The  cumulative utility function under
homogeneous goods (as cleansers, beer, drinks, etc.). high constant grade level rises at a faster pace with the

Let us consider several view points on advertising. increase  of  consumed  goods  unit and reaches its
Presumably,  advertising  delivers valid information on maximum  under  less  consumption  than  low  grade
the availability, price and grade of the product (its loca- product.
tion and characteristics).  The  information retrieval and Moreover, it has been proved that for two persons
delivery are assumed to require certain costs, advertising the same utility may be reached under different prices
expenses, for example. These tend to be goods in quest. depending on the price and amount of product grade

Let  us  analyse   information  influence  on  the information.  This  happens  due  to the insufficient
product’s grade differentiation, i.e. study the correlation information, i.e. 2 consumers pay different price for equal
between customers’ information and product’s grade grade. That is why utilities have at least 1 common point
differentiation. Should producers fail to deliver direct or line within price-grade-quantity dimension. This is true
information  to  consumers,  the   latter   acquire it by for zero informational transactional costs, i.e. information
means of   consumption.   Previous   consumption  types is free.
predetermine various products’ divers grade information
of at a given instant. Thus, knowing the grade of 1 CONCLUSIONS
product consumers may not perceive others as absolute
quality substitutes [7, 8]. Domestic goods consumption is to be encouraged

The research held above allows us to illustrate the and manufactures expanded to provide country’ economic
correlation of the high and low grade goods quest and the growth. The most essential here is a balanced quest
knowledge extent and awareness degree (Figure 2). encouragement considering manufacturing expansion
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within economics. The extra domestic demand would reduction of the risk of low grade products purchase
result in development of inflation and positive effects
loss.

The government  provides  favourable environment
for consumer market to function. The series of reforms in
government economic and social policies and certain
measures to influence  the  demand would maintain the
role of consumer demand within economic growth.

The modern economics literature covers several
strategies to develop Russian manufacture. Those are:
economics modernization aimed at accelerated develop-
ment of the knowledge intensive industries, which
contribute to Russia’s entrance at the world economy; the
reset of manufacturing base of Russian economics;
development of  import  substitution industries and
limited participation in international labor specialisation,
etc. For the goals of our research, however, an issue of
Russian manufactory system development needs to be
viewed from the point of consumer activity increase.

The held research, in our opinion, highlights priority
guidelines within encouragement  of  our country’s
consumer demand. Those are: 1. the understanding of
quality as a national issue; 2. the development and
application of administration and grade improvement
methods  at  all economic levels  and government’s
potential  participation   in  the  price  regulation sphere;
3. the development of competitive relations within all
branches  of  economy;  4.  An application of  new
technologies  and  support  of  innovations,  as  the
mainspring  for  grade  and  productivity;  5.  the impact
on manufacture structure and market’s competitive
environment (by an application to large-scale structural
reconstruction of economy) and government’s social
obligations funding.

Let us formulate  the  general conclusion according
to the abovementioned.

“The grade institutions are to be established at a
rapid pace to provide effective increase of consumer
activity  in  Russia  and  guarantee consumer rights
protection in conditions of insufficient grade information.
Moreover,  set  of  measures aimed at goods grade
increase is to applied to and coordinated by the country’s
economic facilities”.

The  expansion   of  consumer  demand  within
knowledge  based  economy  is  determined  by  the
directly-proportional  quantity  demand growth  of consum-
ers’  knowledge,  grade information  reliability. The
information and knowledge influence consumers’ choice
and cause different forms of consumers’ market behavior.

Knowledge  develops  consumer  behavior by

within specific market niche. It also increases utility, i.e.
purchase benefits from sufficient information.

The information quality includes a combination of
properties that reflect the validity of information on
economic resources, civil standards, manufacturers, etc.
and information capability to transform into knowledge.
The quantity of information  is  a measure that is marked
by the decrease of market uncertainty of socio-economic
information that influences consumers’ choice.

The utility that consumers  obtain  is  directly de-
pendent on their knowledge quantity and degree of
awareness. The goods and services knowledge consum-
ers get in the course of information processing stipulates
businesses’ decision that influences consumers’ utility.
The higher is the awareness, knowledge grade and
objectivity, the more rational is the decision and the
higher is the utility.

The amount of information and knowledge distribu-
tion within consumers occurs due to the decrease of
market competitiveness degree and conversely, the
knowledge distribution increases at the higher competi-
tiveness.

The manufacturers imperfect markets competition
leads to knowledge and information distribution control
that causes information asymmetry, i.e. the market situa-
tion that opens knowledge and information only to
businesses as compared to perfect markets competition.
The consumers’ information support mechanisms involve
elimination of the information asymmetry by means of
television programmes, propaganda, etc.

The consumers demand theory extension in condi-
tions of information asymmetry that determines modern
economy’s business activity, needs scientific grounding
in order  to  expand  consumers activity and the consum-
ers rights protection. The developed nations’ transition
into post-industrial epoch, i.e. the information economy or
the knowledge-based economy, stipulates new  correla-
tions that  are different from industrial economy.

The information remains the most significant and
modern  factor   of    economic    systems   development.
It causes new scientific research of consumer behaviour
including new factor of information that raises new
questions on  the  knowledge and information influence
on  the  consumer  behaviour  in the modern economy.
The  information  as  a  consumption factor determines
new correlations between the rest of consumption factors.
It specifies the certain grade product purchase.
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